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Before opening in June, we had all hands on deck to furnish and decorate the interior of the venue  
- completing the fit-out with our own bare hands. Before our official opening, we gave residencies  
to a number of theatre companies, culminating in pay-what-you-can pilot performances, so we 
could fine-tune the operation of the venue for audiences, artists and our neighbourhood

INtro

Streatham Space Project is a new arts venue in south London, which uses creativity and live 
performance to bring people together and support our neighbourhood

The venue was established by a team of south London artists, performers and theatre makers, 
following a successful bid to become operators of the section 106 funded building project in 
September 2016. For 18 months our team volunteered to raise funds, plan and make connections prior 
to getting the keys in March 2018

We’ve been open since June 2018, and we thought it was time to let you know what we’ve been up to in 
our first year. Thank you for your support so far - we’re very excited about the future

Startup



We set out with the intention of making an arts venue of the future, that would be useful to our neighbourhood. Our first year has been an 
exploration of what events could bring different parts of our community into the venue, and the beginning of an ongoing process of responding to 
the needs and wants of our area

We’ve hosted theatre, music, comedy, dance, spoken word, family shows, opera, podcasts, civic events, a musical, visual arts exhibitions and 
everything in between. What all our events share is that they actively engage and interact with a live audience. Below are some of our highlights

Creative Programme 



Theatre
Our first theatre show was Stardust  - developed by Colombian artist Miguel 
Torres Umba with writer Daniel Dingsdale, this was a provocative look at 
the cocaine trade, and the link between drug use in London and violence 
it causes in south America, featuring interactive projections, audience 
participation - and a gameshow

In September we hosted a sell-out week-long run of chamber musical Some 
Small Love Story, where four characters share their stories of love and loss in 
an intensely intimate setting

We also hosted Gaullier-influenced Superbolt Theatre show the Jurassic Parks 
– a comic masterpiece within a subtle family drama

In March we hosted a sell-out performance of Dem Times – a podcast 
recording with a live audience telling the story of a British-Ghanaian boy sent 
to school in Ghana to improve his behaviour and results, timed to coincide 
with Ghanaian independence day. A fantastic event, complemented by a pop-
up Ghanaian food offer in our bar

We finished our first year of theatre with Freeman -  starting with the first 
man to plead insanity as a defence in America and coming all the way up to 
modern day stop and search, it is a beautifully made and timely look at the 
link between racism, justice and mental health



w

In June we opened our venue with a sell-out 
show for the MOBO-nominated Julia Biel’s 
new album, followed by a gig by local artists 
Ferris & Sylvester – who have since gone on 
to tour internationally, including SXSW in 
Austin, Texas, Scandinavia and Germany as 
well as a headline tour of the UK

We had two secret shows from Kate Tempest, 
who was trialling material prior to recording 
her new album in America, working with 
Streatham-based producer Dan Carey

We were delighted to host Pegasus Opera – 
the UKs leading multi-racial opera company 
for a night of opera favourites and new 
works from composers of colour as part of 
Streatham Festival in October

Music
We worked with local young producers Matti 
Chiabi and Gaia Ahuja to develop a night 
called Southsounds - which had two sell 
out bar gigs showcasing the best of south 
London’s emerging muscial talent in August 
and December, and has led to them forming 
their own events platform

Finally, we’ve collaborated with Streatham’s 
Lil Trubz to run a monthly night called 
Tracks on Tap. This is a live event based on 
an Instagram page, where new artists post 
recordings of themselves performing, from 
which Lil Trubz curates a night of fresh 
talent, platforming new and undiscovered 
musicians



w

We’ve featured artwork from Streatham-born Tyrone Deans, Canadian-
Vietnamese artist KV Duong, KatieJane Spencer’s portraits of south London 
musicians and Hedy Parry-Davies’ works inspired by the architecture of Beacon 
Bingo on Streatham High Road (formerly Streatham Hill Theatre). Our aim has 
been to offer exhibitions at a nominal commission to platform emerging artists, 
with a connection to south London, free to access to anyone who walks into our 
venue

Family

Comedy

Art

In July we set up the inaugural South London Comedy Festival, with performances 
from established acts like Nish Kumar, Jen Brister and Marcus Brigstocke, as 
well as promoting up-and-comers Ed Night, Stevie Martin and Elliot Steel, 
programmed with the help of Streatham’s late, great, Jeremy Hardy

Since then we’ve started to host a number of Urban comedy nights, with 
comedians such as Kae Kurd, Slim and Victor Daniels, including a sell-out 
Valentines comedy special, and hosting one-offs with Alan Carr and Dara O’Briain

Over the festive period we hosted One Duck Down, an environmental family show 
based on a true story of a container ship which dropped a load of 1000 rubber 
ducks into the ocean, which delighted young audiences over Christmas

In February we collaborated with The Flying Seagull Project to present their first 
theatrical piece. As seen on BBCs incredible humans, The Seagulls go into refugee 
camps across the world and give displaced children a lift. This project was a trial 
to see if they could present their clown-show as a theatrical event in London, as 
a fundraiser and profile-raiser for their charity. Following their inaugural run at 
Streatham Space Project, they are transferring the show to the Leicester Square 
Theatre



w

We’ve been working in partnership with organisations who 
bring about positive change in our neighbourhood. Whether 

community-led arts festivals, schools, charities for the 
disadvantaged or local initiatives, we’ve given free support 
and space, subsidised space, and co-produced events with 

some fantastic South London organisations

Supporting our 
Neighbourhood



w

We hosted as one of our first 
exhibitions work form Lambeth and 
Southwark Mencap, who had made 
work based on japanese artist Yayoi 

Kusama among others

We hosted a fundraising event 
with Jim Carter, Imelda Staunton 
and Streatham’s Jamael Westman 
(Hamilton in the West–End show 
Hamilton) – but donated tickets to 
Alt, an organisation that provided 
free actor training to actors from 

low-income backgrounds to inspire 
the performers of the future

Following theatre show Stardust, we 
hosted a drugs policy Q&A for our 
community, with the International 

Drugs Policy Constorium & Release 
as well as abstinence based recovery 

advocates

Three days a week we host Polska 
Szkoła Muzyczna w Londynie as 

part of our affordable hire scheme, 
which teaches traditional polish 

music to children from the South 
London Polish Community

We also worked with alt to deliver a free event 
to Alt students  - a Q&A with actors Michael 

Salami & Seraphina Beh, Film Director Kwame 
Lestrade, Casting Director David Edwards and 

agent Brooke Kinsella



WE’ve also hosted

We hosted a screening of David Harewood’s Documentary Psychosis & Me in 
collaboration with film production company Brook Lapping. The film focussed on 
the connection between psychosis, drug use and racism experience by young black 
men. We invited an audience of young people from Lambeth College, The Prince’s 
Trust and Inspirational youth amongst other organisations to get this documentary 
in front of the audience that could benefit from seeing the documentary and 
discussing it with Harewood in the subsequent Q&A

We spent two months working with students form Lambeth college’s Princes Trust 
scheme - aimed at 16-20 year olds out of work and education, we donated them our 
auditorium to host a fashion and music show, and worked with them to give them 
experience of team working and producing an event

Alt | Age UK | Mencap | Lambeth College | Dunraven School | Streatham Festival | The Black Ticket Project
s treatham Business Awards | Streatham Free ilm Festival | Henry Cavendish Primary School | Instreatham BiD
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One of our main aims when we opened was that anyone from our neighbourhood could come and use our venue and 
feel like it was theirs. Our audiences have reflected our performers in their cultural and social diversity, and we’ve made 
active choices to promote this – the development of our urban comedy arm, for example. In addition, there’s a whole 
bunch of people who use us for events, classes, workshops or as the centre of their creative nieghbourhood 

In our first year of operation, we’ve had over 15,000 visitors 
70% of our vistiors are from the Borough of Lambeth, and  85% are from south London

Streatham 4941 4360 9301  69%
Other SW 1007  1323  10%
SE 985  1294  10%
N&NW 486  638  5%
E 369  484  4%
W 121  159  1%
Lambeth 5237 4360 9597  71%
South London 6932 4360 11292  84%
Other (inc W) 1214     
Croydon 193     

Who have we reached?

79 % South West London

10 % South East London

4 % North London

4 % East London

3 % Other



We want to engage with even 
more of our neighbourhood, 
and bring more people into 
Streatham from a wider 
catchment area, to help 
support our high street

Plans for the Future

We love this supportive 
network of young, hungry 
musicians - we’re working 
with the young producers of 
this idea to get funding to 
take this idea to the next level

Our first year has begun to give us an insight into what our venue is able to do to make a 
difference in our area. Our wishlist for the following year includes 

Tracks on 
tap

Homegrown 
productions
We’ve uncovered some great 
talent and hosted some 
brilliant new talent this year. 
We’re looking to get the 
resources to support original 
theatre shows, tailored to our 
neighbourhood, made in our 
venue

Growing our 
audience

MOre Free 
events for 
young 
people 
Growing free events and 
activities for young people is 
essential to developing future 
creatives and audiences. 
We want to provide more 
awesome opportunities for 
young people in Streatham



How you can Help

Join us and let us work with 
you to deliver whatever 
you need - performances, 
parties, conferences, 
weddings, civic events, 
training - every time you 
work with us it support our 
charity

Creativity requires support 
to help it flourish. If you 
can give us a one-off or 
monthly donation of any 
kind, or put us in touch 
with trusts, foundations or 
companies that might be 
interested in supporting 
our work, please get in 
touch

Donate

We always appreciate 
helpful hands joinging 
the SSP team. Whether 
you have specific skills or 
expertise, or want to come 
and work with us on show 
nights

Volunteer

We love nothing more 
than a full house - and 
the best support you 
can give is going on 
our journey with us. 
Our programme is 
constantly changing, 
so there should 
be something for 
everyone

Come see 
our shows

Email  andy@streathamspaceproject.co.uk if you are able to donate resources or expertise 
Email  hello@streathamspaceproject.co.uk to volunteer or hire us

Hire us for 
your event

Spread the 
word
We are only one year 
old and need to get 
more people involved 
with what we’re doing. 
Word of mouth is the 
best tool for this, so 
please spread the word 

Follow us on instagram, twitter and facebook @streathamspace

Streatham Space Project is a Registered Charity, programmed by a team of local creatives. 
We currently have no regular core funding , and rely on our audiences and partners. If you’re interested in 
supporting what we’re doing, don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Thanks for all of your support so far
 
Team SSP x


